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CONFIDENTIAL

DISCLAIMER
• Results presented below are based on a limited literature review, but are built on years of expertise in the field

• Quantification of the natural gas reduction potential through the different sectors is obtained through highlevel assumptions at EU level that should be complemented with country – industry cluster – company level
analysis

• In particular, there is significant uncertainty concerning the time frame in which alternatives to natural gas
could be implemented
➔ This presentation should not be seen as an accurate forecast of gas use reduction in industry but rather as a
first mapping of the large blocks of natural gas consumption and the avenues to further explore
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Key messages

Largest short-term potential for natural gas use reduction in the EU industry
•

Food industry: low-temperature heat and cooling present a significant electrification and efficiency potential
that can be leveraged in the short-term

•

Petrochemical industry: plastic need can be significantly reduced through better reuse policies, e.g. plastic
bottles and car dashboards

•

Fertilizer industry: imports of green ammonia from high-RES potential locations can quickly replace a portion of
the natural gas need

•

Glass industry: potential for additional glass recycling through better end-of-life treatment of flat glass in
construction and automotive sectors. However, electric melting tanks remain the only credible alternative

•

Ceramic industry: as 80% of production come from small factories, there is room for energy efficiency
improvements, with a focus on heat waste and electrification
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Natural gas consumption occurs at different stages depending on industrial processes,
so do opportunities to reduce its use

Source: Decarbonization options for the Dutch Polyolefins Industry, PBL, 2021
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Biomethane is out of scope of the present analysis
• Fossil gas can directly be replaced by its biobased equivalent, biomethane, in any activity sector, including
industrial processes
• Given the finite potential for sustainable(1) biomethane compared to the current fossil gas demand in the
industry the question is not whether it can replace fossil gas in industry but how it should be allocated to the
different sectors
• 6,4 TWh of biogas (incl. biomethane) were used by the industry in 2020 (0,6% of natural gas) [0].
• For a given volume of biomethane/biomass available for the industry sectors, it seems that the priority should
be given to replacing fossil gas feedstocks. Indeed, while the use of fossil gas as energy can potentially be
switched to other vectors (e.g. electrification), feedstocks often cannot be changed without significantly
affecting the production process
• Biomethane is not considered in the scope of this analysis
(1) Biomethane production can be based on a mix of waste, animal manure and energy crops [1]. As it is the case for other bioenergy sources, the latter category can potentially compete with food crops, raising concerns about sustainability
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[1] Outlook for biogas and biomethane: prospects for organic growth, IEA, 2020

How do we assess the potential for the phasing out of natural gas in industry sectors?
Factsheet
•

For every chosen industry process/subsector, give a snapshot of the situation

•

Anticipate potential evolutions

Natural gas alternatives matrix
•

Based on literature review

•

Present main alternatives to natural gas use in the chosen industry process/subsector

•

Assess TRL, reduction potential and short-term applicability, as well as barriers and opportunities

Best case quantification of the short-term potential reduction of natural gas use
• Establish high-level assumptions about the uptake of various alternatives in the best case
• Quantify the corresponding reduction of natural gas use in the considered sector/process
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CONFIDENTIAL

EU27 industry consumed 3700 TWh of energy in 2020
Total energy consumption* in EU27 Industry by subsector [% TWh] [0]
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Natural gas makes up 28% of energy use in industry in EU27
Natural gas use in total energy consumption in EU27 Industry by subsector [% TWh] [0]
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Natural gas use in industry is stable for the last 10 years in EU27
Natural gas consumption* in EU27 by industrial subsector [TWh] [0]
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Breakdown of 2020 natural gas consumption in EU27 industry
Breakdown of 2020 natural gas consumption in EU27 industry [TWh] per
subsector and subprocesses [0]
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Largest subprocesses in the 3 largest subsectors make up for 65% of the natural gas
consumption in EU industry
Breakdown of 2020 natural gas consumption in EU27 industry [TWh] per
subsector and subprocesses [0]
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Glass Industry – Fact sheet

• The Glass Industry use around 70TWh of natural gas per year, which represents 6,7% of total natural gas consumption in EU
Industry. Glass melting at 1400-1600°C accounts for 85% for the natural gas use. [0]
• In EU27, 36Mt of glass were produced in 2020. 62% for containers (e.g. bottle), 30% for flat glass (e.g. windows), the rest is used
for tableware applications, reinforcement fibers and technological uses. [5]

• Glass production is slightly increasing in Europe and will seemingly keep increasing as it represents a key component for a lowcarbon future (PV panels, renovation waves, sustainable packaging, …). [1]
• 186,000 direct and indirect jobs in over 160 plants across Europe, with Germany, Poland and France as the main producers. [6]
• 74% of the bottle glass is recycled [2]. The glass doesn’t loose in quality when being recycled, making the recycling closed loop
possible.
• Since a few years, the rate of improvement slowed as energy efficiencies approached their practical maximum values. [2]
• The lifetime of the glass furnace is approximatively 15 years. [4]
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Natural gas savings readiness matrix - Glass (sources [2,4])

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Options

TRL

Max natural
gas savings

First ambitious estimate*
for short-term
applicability

Barriers

Opportunities

Electric tank

5-7

80-100%

-8% of total

No large-scale demonstration yet (first
commercial results expected in 2023) ;
Need a steady and high input
electricity source (versus intermittent
RES), some type of glass needs 24/24
operation ; High risk & high cost,
requires major support

Remove the need of natural gas and shows
15-25% energy saving ; Hybrid technology
(80% less natural gas) could overcome the
intermittence barrier ; main credible
alternative to fossil fuel

Need at least 40% cullet rate

Use of the waste heat from the melting tank.

Researches on application for high
cullet rate batches.

High efficiency burner ; reduce the need of
natural gas .

User preferences ; technical
applicability

0.65% less energy is required for every 1%
weight saving per bottle

Systemic change, who is in charge ? ;
Right quality needed for increased
cullet rate in batches.

EU circular economy strategy ; increased
energy efficiency ; for flat glass (currently not
well recycled) in construction and
automotive, opportunity for raw material
cost ; +10% of cullet = 2,5% energy savings

The use of hydrogen would need
change in the technology of the
furnace. In addition, the hydrogen
need to be green (or at least blue) and
is also asked by other sectors.

Remove the need of natural gas

(10% of installations turned to
hybrid (80% savings), made
possible by F4F (2023 pilot))

Batch/cullet
preheating
+ other

8-9

Optimelt TCR

7

10-20%

-5% of total
(overall energy management;
incl. batch preheating)

15-25%

-3% of total
(15% of installations)

Lighter bottles
(demand side)

/

Increased
recycled glass

9

H2 (100%)
(20%)

4-5
7

16

~5-10%

-3% of total
(glass products are 5% lighter)

~5-10%

-3% of total
(+12% in total recycling rate)

75-85%
15%

0%
(considering H2 pilot projects
will go to steel industry)

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Glass Industry – High ambitious short-term actions* could
bring ~15% reduction in natural gas use
2020 Energy consumption of Glass industry [TWh]

100

100

Electricity

Annealing
Finishing processes

73

Natural
gas

17

2
2

Recycling

Equipment
efficiency

3

2

Energy
management

Electric
furnace

6

-17%

58

other

Processes
(natural gas)

Material
efficiency

70

8
8
7
Processes

4
Increase in
production

64
Forming

29
70

70
Melting tank

Short-term ambitious natural gas reduction (~5 years) [TWh]

Energy
vectors

* Does not include bio solutions (biomethane, biomass), see disclaimer

Remaining
natural gas

Ceramics* – Fact sheet

• The Ceramic* Industry use around 66TWh of natural gas per year, which represents 6,3% of total natural gas consumption in
EU Industry [0]. Thermal kiln at 1000-1700°C accounts for 70% for the natural gas use. [0]
• In EU27, around 370Mt of ceramic were produced in 2015 [0]. 32% for wall & floor tiles, 21% for bricks & roof tiles, 18% for
refractories (e.g. inner linings of ovens), the rest is used for abrasives, table & sanitaryware applications, porcelain and technical
uses. [5]

• Ceramic production is stable in Europe [5].
• 200,000 direct jobs across Europe with 80% being SMEs and accounts for €26 billion in production value. More than half of
production come from Spain (15%), Germany (16%) and Italy (24%). [5]
• The high number of SMEs leaves room for energy efficiency improvements (at industrial scale), which can be challenging to
implement given the lower investment capacity of such structures

* And other non-metallic minerals (excl. cement, lime and glass)
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Natural gas savings readiness matrix - Ceramics (sources [1,2,4])

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Options

TRL

Max natural
gas savings

First ambitious estimate* for
short-term applicability

Barriers

Opportunities

Extended tunnel
kiln

9

30%

-8% of total

Increase energy efficiency ; limited
infrastructure change

Improved dryer

5-9

~15-35%

(20% of kilns are extended with 30%
of kiln energy savings ; 15% of
remaining dryers are
improved/electrified)

Infrastructure change ; mainly
applicable to small factories
Need pilot projects

From heat pumps and electric assistance,
to advanced heat pumps paired with heat
recovery ; airless/vacuum dryers.

Waste heat
recovery

~7-8

20 – 60%

-7% of total

Need new (and maybe bigger)
installation capacity ; need
capital investment ; mainly
applicable to small factories

Increase energy efficiency ; capacity
replacement with high-efficiency
regenerative burners)

Microwave
heating

2
9

100%
~50%

-7% of total

Full-microwave : need pilot
Microwave assistance : already
exist

Highly more efficient energy use, with 99%
energy savings (if alone) and ~50% (if
hybrid)

Optimization of
raw materials

~5

20%

-5% of total

Need demonstration at large
scale ; product quality

New formulas that require less heating
during the firing process ; other material
incorporation.

Demand side

/

high

User preferences ; technical
applicability

Lighter bricks, material switch (e.g. wood
instead of bricks), …

Electric kiln
Hybrid kiln

2-4

100%
65%

-3% of total

No demonstration at large scale

(partially) remove the need of natural gas ;
already existing for small pottery bakers ;
heat enhancement by heat pumps

Hydrogen

4

100%

0%

Technology change; High future
demand for H2 ; Green H2

Remove the need of natural gas

(15% of installations are replaced with
high-efficiency regenerative burners
with 50% energy savings)
(25% of kilns use microwave
assistance (with 50% energy savings))
(optimization of raw material, lighter
bricks, material switch)

(Pilot projects for electric full/hybrid
kilns)
(considering H2 pilot projects will go
to steel industry)
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Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Ceramic Industry – High ambitious short-term actions*
could bring 30% reduction in natural gas use
2020 Energy consumption of Ceramic industry [TWh]

Mixing of
raw material

151
6

Drying and
sintering of
raw material

24

Solids
Liquids

Biomass

66

Electricity

151
21
26
13
26
66

Short-term ambitious natural gas reduction (~5 years) [TWh]

3

Heat waste
recovery

6
Raw
material/
demand
side

100
Production
process (kiln)

Natural
gas

66

Electric kiln
pilot

5

4
Equipment
efficiency

-30%

2
Microwave
assistance

46
Product finishing
(furnace)

17

Other

Processes

21

Processes
(natural gas)

Energy
vectors

* Does not include bio solutions (biomethane, biomass), see disclaimer

Remaining
natural gas

Food – Fact sheet

• The Food Industry use around 150TWh of natural gas per year, which represents 14% of total natural gas consumption in EU
Industry [0]. Approximately two thirds (62%) of energy use is consumed as heat and one third (38%) as power (electricity) from
the grid [2].
• Steam is the main energy vector in the food industry, “culinary” steam is used to infuse, clean or sterilize products and “utility”
steam for indirect heating. Most of the thermal energy is low-temperature heat/steam. [5]
• In EU27, 453Mt of food were produced in 2013. 28% for non-alcoholic drinks, 15% for dairy products, 13% for meat and fish, the
rest is consumed for alcoholic drinks, fruits & vegetables, sugar, oil & fats, and others. [3]
• Food production is slightly increasing in Europe with around 6% increase between 2015 and 2020. 20% of food is lost or wasted
or 173kg/person. [1]
• 4.5 million people employed (15% of manufacturing industry) in nearly 300,000 companies across Europe with a turnover of
over 1,000 billion euros. Average share of EU household expenditure on food and drinks is 21.5%. [1]
• 58% of employment come from SME’s. [1]
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Natural gas savings readiness matrix - Food (sources [2,4])

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Options

TRL

Max natural
gas savings

First ambitious estimate* for
short-term applicability

Electrification of
cooling

9

>10%

-35% of total

Industrial Heat
Pumps and MVR

5-9

>10%

(process cooling is electrified ; lowtemperature and high-temperature
(with MVR) heat pumps uptake leads
to 35% in energy savings in drying,
heat and steam processes)

Industrial electric
boiler/steam
generator

9

>10%

-13% of total

Waste heat recovery

9

5-10%

-5% of total

Insulation

9

25-30%

(60% of remaining installations are
renovated with 30% energy savings)

Energy management
software

9

10-15%

Energy efficiency

Higher T° for cooling

9

>10%

Energy efficiency

Electrification of
pasteurization

9

>10%
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(20% of steam generators are
electrified for high temperature
steam needs)

-3% of total
(pasteurization is electrified, it leads
to 5% of steam processing savings)

Barriers

Opportunities
Energy efficiency ; electrification

TRL depends on
temperature : TRL 9 for
<~120°C and TRL 5 for
~200°C. A pilot-scale has
been installed in the
Netherlands using steam
at 200°C.

For steam processing below 200°C ; energy
efficiency (COP of 3-10). Can be paired
with waste heat recovery and with
mechanical vapour recompression (MVR)
(Use of low-pressure steam exhaust from
industrial processes to be recompressed
into a higher pressure and higher
temperature for process use)

Local electricity grid
infrastructure needs to be
able to cope with the
larger power requirements

high temperature high pressure
steam at the same quality as a
conventional gas boiler, and are
commercially available
today.
Energy efficiency

~ 7 years payback period

Energy efficiency

Pulse Electric Field; Remove need for
natural gas ; Energy efficiency

Natural gas savings readiness matrix - Food (sources [2,4])

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Options

TRL

Max natural
gas savings

First ambitious estimate* for
short-term applicability

Barriers

Opportunities

Equipment
efficiency

7-9

5-10%

-5% of total

Dependent on application

Energy efficiency

Closed loop
coolers/dryer

9

>10%

Material efficiency

/

low

(overall savings on equipment)
Energy efficiency

Less waste in the processing
chain

-3% of total
(less food waste in processing
chain)

Microwave/infrared
heating

9

>10%

Electric oven

9

~5%

Solar drying

9

<5%

Concentrated solar
heat and power

9

5-10%

Geothermal heat

6-9

5-10%

CHP

9

>10%

(50% of ovens are electrified ;
microwave use increases)

-2% of total
(renewable energy is used for 3% of
drying and process heat)

0%
(no new installations)

Hydrogen boiler,
green ammonia

25

9

100%

No natural gas; Energy
efficiency

-3% of total

0%
(pilot on other industries)

Dependent on weather ; limited capacity
; only for grain, fruit and vegetables

Renewable heat

High costs ; maintenance needs ; Lack of
small scale CSP ; not applicable in north

Renewable heat

High upfront investment costs ; location
specific

Ultra-deep geothermal can
provide 120-1400°C hot water

New infrastructure; financial lock-in in
natural gas technology

Energy efficiency

Competitive green H2/ammonia;
infrastructure cost ; need sustainable
production (green H2)

Remove the need of natural
gas

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Food Industry – High ambitious short-term actions* could
bring 70% reduction in natural gas use
2020 Energy consumption of Food industry [TWh]

318
Oven (direct heat)

19

Specific process heat

16

Solids
Liquids
Biomass
Steam
distributed

146

Electricity

318
15
20
10
15
146
112

Steam processing

100
30

Process cooling
and refrigeration

27
39
35

Electric machinery
Other

Processes

26

7
Equipment
efficiency

152

Drying

Short-term ambitious natural gas reduction (~5 years) [TWh]

Natural
gas

Material
efficiency

4

3

Renewable
heat

Electric
heating

5
4

Electrific
ation of
pasteuri
zation

Heat
pumps

-71%

52
19

Insulation &
Energy
management

Electric
boiler

9

146

42
Processes
(natural gas)

Energy
vectors

*Does not include bio solutions (biomethane, biomass), see disclaimer

Remaining
natural gas

Chemical industry (processing) – Fact sheet

• The Chemical Industry (processing) use around 215TWh of natural gas per year, which represents 20% of total natural gas
consumption in EU Industry. It is more than 1/3 of the energy consumption of the industry (feedstock not included). [0,2]
• Chemical production is stable in Europe. European Commission has recognised the chemical industry for its “indispensable” role to
help society achieve the new European Green Deal objectives (necessary health care materials and equipment, wind turbines, electric
vehicles …). [2]
• 3,4M jobs across EU27 (2018). EU27 chemical sales reached 499M€ in 2020. While EU production is stable since 2010, the world
chemical market is increasing (EU27 share of 14,4% in 2020). 2/3 of the chemical sales are generated by 4 member states, Germany
(32%), France (13%), Italy (11%) and Netherlands (9%) are the largest producers. [2]
• Chemical sales comprises 45% of petrochemicals & polymers (e.g. plastics, rubber, fuel), 28% of specialty chemicals (e.g. paint, glue,
gelatin, dye), 14% of consumer chemicals (e.g. soap, cosmetic, detergent), 13% of basic inorganics (e.g. fertilizers, industrial gases). [2]
• Less than 30% of plastic waste are recycled. In 2018, there were 15Mt of waste, with about 1/3 of hazardous waste. [2]
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Natural gas savings readiness matrix – Chemical (processing)
(sources [4,7-10])

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Options

TRL

Max natural
gas savings

First ambitious estimate*
for short-term
applicability

Barriers

Opportunities

Industrial Heat
Pumps (IHP)

5-7

High

-13% of total

Majority of steam processing are
high enthalpy heat, hence the
need of high-temperature heat
pumps which are still not
commercially ready technologies

Energy efficiency; electrification; could be paired
with waste heat recovery to achieve higher
temperature.

Steam recovery
(MVR)

9

Low-medium

Conventional
Heat Pumps (HP)

7-9

~10-20%

only for steam cooling/drying

Energy efficiency; electrification; could be paired
with waste heat recovery to achieve higher
temperature.

Chemical Heat
Pumps (CHP)

9

Medium

losses

Can accept large amount of low-T heat and can
heat it up to 230°C by physicochemical process ;
Opportunity in large industrial zonings (MW-scale)

Energy efficiency
& integration

~4-9

0,5-1%/year
>10%

-8% of total
(overall energy efficiency ;
energy integration in zonings)

lack of commercial options and
publicly available data ; for
integration : coordination

Energy efficiency for industrial compressors,
better catalysts, optimization, heat recovery ;
energy integration in zonings

Electric cooling

9

~15%

-6% of total

Equipment change

Remove the need of natural gas ; the majority of
natural gas for cooling could be replaced by
conventional electric cooling (if heat pumps are
not applicable)

Technical applicability

Electrification of heat

(35% of low-temperature
heating is provided by HP/CHP,
estimation of 35% of the heat
to be low-T (case of
Netherlands [8]); MVR and
IHP/CHP implementation leads
to 5% reduction in high-T)

Mechanical Vapour Recovery (MVR) can
recompress (to reheat) waste steam with an
electric process.

(50% process cooling is
electrified)

Electric boiler

9

~20-60%

-5% of total
(15% of steam processing is
provided by electric boiler)
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Natural gas savings readiness matrix – Chemical (processing)
(sources [4,7-10])

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Options

TRL

Max natural
gas savings

First ambitious
estimate* for shortterm applicability

Barriers

Opportunities

Electric heating/
Electric cracking
furnaces

3-6

~50-100%

-2% of total
(pilots projects)

Need demonstration. TRL 6 for partial electric
heating, TRL 3-5 for full electric. Need
renewable and cheap electricity, and stable
network.

Remove the need of natural gas ;
Direct heating (inductive and
dielectric heating); indirect heating
(resistance, arc and infrared heating).

Membrane
separation
process

~4

~10-30%

Not considered

Lack of demonstration

Energy efficiency

Microwave
reactor

~4-5

Low-medium

Not considered

Need demonstration ; drastic modification of
the process.

Electrification of heat

Demand
reduction/reuse,
recycling

/

High - Medium

Not considered

User preferences ; technical applicability ;
systemic change

Material efficiency (e.g. lighter
container), material switch (e.g. paper
instead of plastic packaging), …

CHP with
biomass

9

~30-50%

Not considered

Need to be sustainable biomass (waste,
residues, wood with reforestation of
harvested areas) ; in competition with other
use for biomass (incl. arable soil) ; as biomass
production in EU is limited, it would need to
come from house heating biomass

Remove natural gas use in steam
production ; CHP are already
commonly used in chemical
industries, there is an opportunity for
fuel switch.

Hydrogen
burner

3

100%

0%

Technology change; High future demand for
H2 ; Green H2

Remove the need of natural gas

30

(considering H2 pilot
projects will go to steel
industry)

Chemical (processing) Industry – High ambitious short-term
actions* could bring 30% reduction in natural gas use
2020 Energy consumption of Chemical industry [TWh]

521
Solids
Refinery gas
Liquids
Biomass

Steam
processing

292

Steam
distributed

215

Electricity

91
88
215

Process cooling

46

electric process

37
Processes

31

17
Energy
Efficiency &
Integration

Natural
gas

147

Short-term ambitious natural gas reduction (~5 years) [TWh]

521
40
41
37

95
Furnaces

215

94

Processes
(natural gas)

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Electric
cooling

4
12

Electric
furnace

Heat pumps
(HP, IHP, CHP)

11
28

-33%

Electric
boiler

143

Energy
vectors

* Does not include bio solutions (biomethane, biomass), see disclaimer

Remaining
natural gas

Chemical industry feedstocks – Fact sheet

• The petrochemical industry used around 80TWh(1) of natural gas as feedstocks in 2020 which represented ~8% of total natural
gas consumption in EU Industry in that year.
• Petrochemical industry: in EU15 +NO, HU, SK , around 45Mt of benzene, propylene and ethylene were produced in 2020 [3]. The
production is relatively stable over the last 20 years [3]. The sector sales in EU amount to €140 billion in 2019 [2] , with around

90 companies active in this sector in EU(2)
• The ammonia industry used around 100TWh(1) of natural gas as feedstocks in 2020 which represented ~10% of total natural
gas consumption in EU Industry in that year.
• Ammonia is mainly used by the fertilizer industry, that amounts to a €10,2 billion turnover and 76000 employees in 2019 for
EU28[1]
(1)

32

(2)

Estimate based on (i) the hypothesis that natural gas use as feedstocks in the chemical industry (available from Eurostat/IDEES) is split between Ammonia production and petrochemical industry and (ii) estimate about
natural gas use as feedstock in ammonia production (see next section)
Estimate based on Petrochemicals Europe members

Petrochemicals

Natural gas savings readiness matrix – chemical feedstocks

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Options

TRL

Max natural
gas savings

First ambitious
estimate* for shortterm applicability

Barriers

Opportunities

Plastics recycling

9

?

-10% of petrochemical use

In order to secure real natural gas
savings, use of natural gas for the
recycling process itself should
also be decreased

Leverage the general consensus
among people over the importance
of recycling

Feedstock switching to
synthetic feedstocks (H2+CO2)

5-7

100%

-5% of petrochemical use

Availability of green H2,
competition with other uses for
green H2

Coherent with the current push for a
H2 economy at EU level

Demand reduction

/

100%

-10% of petrochemical use

•
•

Ammonia

•
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Strong policies needed for
reusing of plastics
Follow Dutch and German
example that put deposit on PET
bottles
Incentives for bottle reuse

Import of green ammonia

9

100%

-20% of ammonia use

Use of green H2

9

100%

-5% of ammonia use

Availability of green H2,
competition with other uses for
green H2

Coherent with the current push for a
H2 econonmy at EU level

Reduced use of fertilizers

/

?

-5% of ammonia use

Reducing the use of ammoniabased fertilizers requires a shift in
agricultural practices

Azotic technology to increase
nitrogen fixation

Solid State ammonia synthesis

3-5

100%

0%

EU production from 30 to 300 TWh between 2025 and 2030 in EU H2 strategy. ~15 TWh are allocated to Petrochemicals and ~15TWh to Ammonia

Chemical (feedstock) Industry – High ambitious short-term
actions* could bring 25-30% reduction in natural gas use
2020 Energy consumption of Chemical industry [TWh]

Solids

Liquids

186

Naphta

997
9
315
83
487

Short-term ambitious natural gas reduction (~5 years) [TWh]

Plastics
recycling

8
Petrochemical

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Synthetic
feedstocks

4

Demand
reduction

-25%

8

86

62
103
186

Ammonia

100

Feedstock
(natural gas)

34

-30%
21

Natural
gas

Import of
green
ammonia

Energy
vectors

Remaining
natural gas

5
Green H2

5
Reduced use
of fertilizers

72

Remaining
natural gas

I. Introduction and methodology
II. Natural gas consumption in EU industry
III.Results per sector
IV.Conclusion
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Chemical industry – main short-term potential lies in electrification of processing via
heat pumps, green feedstock development, and reuse/recycling rate increase
➢ The chemical industry is very broad and encompasses very different processes, measures will depend on
applications.

➢ There is not much potential (and lack of data and research) for efficiency improvements of processes.
➢ Electrification can play an important role with industrial/chemical heat pumps, electric boiler and electric
cooling processes (which is currently highly reliant on fossil fuel).
➢ Energy integration in industrial zoning presents a significant potential.
➢ Current long-term strategy for petrochemical industry:
➢ Circular economy : Increased recycling rates with prior easy-to-recycled product design, along with
industrial-scale mechanical and chemical recycling to recover plastic waste is the first key toward
more sustainable chemical industry.
➢ Biobased supply : The second key is the production of virgin polymer from bio sourced feedstocks.
➢ As for demand-side, material efficiency and material switch should be transversally present to decrease to
demand in chemical products.
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Food industry – main short-term potential lies in electrification of overall processes as
heating needs are at low-temperature
➢ In industry, the food sector is the easiest one to reduce gas use. It is the one industry that we should start
with as it can move quite fast.
➢ Heat needs are for most at low temperature, it makes heat pumps the most relevant solution.
➢ Higher temperature needs rarely exceed 300°C and can be electrified with electric boiler (for steam) and
electric oven/microwave (for direct heat).
➢ Electric cooling can be extended to all cooling processing. For now, 1/3 of energy for cooling processes
comes from natural gas. [0]
➢ Food waste could be both reduced during process and use for biogas production at the end-of-life
treatment.
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Non-metallic mineral industry – main short-term potential lies in heat waste recovery,
electrification of kilns development
➢ Glass industry is reaching its maximum of energy efficiency equipment.
➢ Ceramic industry is mostly constituted of small factories which leaves room for energy efficiency
improvements.
➢ Waste heat recovery with regenerative burners is an efficient possibility. Although, it could create
financial lock-in for a potential electrification of the processes but remains a relevant short-term
solution as electrification is not ready yet.

➢ Extended tunnel kiln or improved dryer are short-term measures that do not need heavy changes in
the infrastructure.
➢ Electric kiln for glass and ceramic are the only credible alternative to fossil fuel. However, this technology
is at high risk and high cost and needs support.
➢ Systemic changes as increased recycling rate (room in flat glass) or material efficiency or switch (lighter
bricks/bottle or wood instead of brick) could reduce the need for virgin material and the energy needs
corresponding.
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With ambitious short-term actions, 25% reduction in natural
gas use in EU industry could be reached

Figures are first estimates that need to
be consolidated through further analysis

Overall natural gas reduction potential in EU27 industry, with short-term
high-ambitious actions [TWh]

1.046
32

-25%
104

Included in this study

683

72

52
424

Excluded in this study

363

2020
consumption

39

363
Mineral
(nonmetallic)

Food

Chemical Chemical
(processing) (feedstock)
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